2018 Cattaraugus County 4-H State Qualifier/Open Show  
June 15-17, 2018  
Exhibitor Name:  
Horse:  
All classes $4.00. OPEN classes are for anyone above 8 years of age not riding in a restricted division. Showmanship is REQUIRED for Cattaraugus County 4-H members.

### Saturday-English (Start time 8:30 AM)
Circle the number to indicate your class entry

1. Saddle Seat Fitting and Showmanship  
2. Sr. Fitting & Showmanship Hunt Seat (*HS)  
3. Jr. Fitting & Showmanship HS  
4. Novice Fitting and Showmanship HS/Saddle Seat (*SS)  
5. Pony Fitting and Showmanship HS/SS  
6. W/T 12 & Up Fitting and Showmanship HS/SS  
7. W/T 8-11 Fitting and Showmanship HS/SS  
8. Walk/Halt Fitting and Showmanship  
9. Lead Line, Cloverbud *FREE  
10. Cross Rails Equitation (*Restricted to only cross rail classes)  
11. Cross Rails Working Hunter (Restricted)  
12. Warm-up Hunter (four fences)  
14. Sr. Hunter Hack 2’  
15. Pony Hunter Hack 2’  
16. **Open** Hunter Hack 2’  
17. Pony Working Hunter Over Fences (O/F) 2’  
18. Pony Hunt Seat Equitation O/F 2’  
20. Jr. Working Hunter O/F 2’ 6”  
21. Sr. Hunt Seat Equitation O/F 3’  
22. Sr. Working Hunter O/F 3’  
23. Equitation SS  
24. Walk Halter Equitation HS/SS  
25. Country English Pleasure SS  
26. Walk Halter Pleasure HS/SS  
27. Park Horse, SS  
28. W/T 12 & up Equitation, HS/SS  
29. W/T 8-11 Equitation, HS/SS  
30. Saddle Seat Command  
31. WT 12 & up Command, HS/SS  
32. WT 8-11 Command HS/SS  
33. Road Hack SS  
34. Sr. Equitation HS  
35. Jr. Equitation HS  
36. Novice Equitation, HS/SS  
37. Pony Equitation, HS  
38. **Open** Equitation HS/SS  
39. W/T 12 & Up Pleasure HS/SS  
40. W/T 8-11 Pleasure HS/SS  
41. Sr. Pleasure HS  
42. Jr. Pleasure HS  
43. Novice Pleasure HS/SS  
44. Pony Pleasure HS  
45. **Open** Pleasure HS/SS  
46. **Open** Pleasure Pairs  
47. Sr. Hunter Under Saddle HS  
49. Pony Hunter Under Saddle HS  
50. Sr. Command HS  
51. Jr. Command HS  
52. Novice Command HS/SS  
53. Pony Command HS  

**Trail to be set up in another ring and ran throughout day**  
54. Sr. Trail HS  
55. Jr. Trail HS  
56. Novice Trail HS/SS  
57. Pony Trail HS  
58. Trail Saddle Seat  
59. WT 12 & up Trail HS/SS  
60. WT 8-11 Trail HS/SS  
61. **Open** Trail HS/SS  

### Sunday-Western/Miniature (Start time 8:30 AM)
Circle the number to indicate your class entry

62. Sr. Fitting & Showmanship Western  
63. Jr. Fitting & Showmanship Western  
64. Novice Fitting & Showmanship Western  
65. Pony Fitting & Showmanship Western  
66. W/T 12 & Up Fitting and Showmanship Western  
67. W/T 8-11 Fitting and Showmanship Western  
68. Walk Halt Fitting and Showmanship Western  
69. Lead Line, Cloverbud *FREE  
70. Sr. Equitation Western  
71. Jr. Equitation Western  
72. Novice Equitation Western  
73. Pony Equitation Western  
74. W/T 12 & Up Equitation Western  
75. W/T 8-11 Equitation Western  
76. Walk Halt Equitation (Restricted)  
77. **Open** Equitation  
78. Sr. Road Hack Western  
79. Jr. Road Hack Western  
80. Pony Road Hack Western  
81. Sr. Pleasure Western  
82. Jr. Pleasure Western  
83. Novice Pleasure Western  
84. Pony Pleasure Western  
85. W/T 12 & Up Pleasure Western  
86. W/T 8-11 Pleasure Western  
87. Walk Halt Pleasure Western  
88. **Open** Ranch Riding (Rail Class)  
89. Sr. Horsemanship Western  
90. Jr. Horsemanship Western  
91. Novice Horsemanship Western  
92. Pony Horsemanship Western  
93. W/T 12 & Up Horsemanship Western  
94. W/T 8-11 Horsemanship Western  
95. Sr. Western Riding  
96. Jr. Western Riding  
97. Pony Western Riding  
98. **Open** Pleasure Pairs  
99. Sr. Command Western  
100. Jr. Command Western  
101. Novice Command Western  
102. Pony Command Western  
103. W/T 12 & Up Command Western  
104. W/T 8-11 Command Western  
105. **Open** Egg and Spoon  
106. Miniature Fitting and Showmanship  
107. Miniature Led Obstacle  
108. Miniature Jumping  
109. Miniature Driving Pleasure Driving  
110. Miniature Driving Reinsmanship  

**Trail to be set up in another ring and ran throughout day**  
111. Sr. Trail Western  
112. Jr. Trail, Western  
113. Novice Trail Western  
114. Pony Trail Western  
115. W/T 12 & Up Trail Western  
116. W/T 8-11 Trail Western  
117. **Open** Trail  

Showmanship used as tie breaker. For pointed classes please see show information page.